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Dear Mr. Huizingh:
Cooperative Environmental Monitoring Program (CEMP)
Hawaii Ocean Science and Technology Park
Natural Energy Laboratory of Hawaii
The objectives of this CEMP is to provide information necessary to
oomply with the conditions of various regulatoJ:Y agencies which govern the
activities at Keahole Point and to assure that the water quality of the
affected environment is protected. This review was conducted with the
assistance of Jacquelin Miller and C. Anna tnaszewski, Environmental Center.
General Comments
After reviewing this draft of the CEMP and comparing it with the draft
dated July 18, 1988, we recognize that a number of improvements have been
made. We do not have any major concerns regarding this present draft;
however, we would like to offer a suggestion ooncerning Section 3, Baseline
Data.
This section discusses both baseline data and criteria/standards for
each of the parameters of concern. SUltllllarY tables of the baseline data have
been included in Appendix A. It would be helpful if the criteria/standards
were likewise summarized and presented in table form.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this Draft Cooperative
Environmental Monitoring Plan. We hope our comment will be helpful in
preparing the Final Plan.
Yo rst~I L/' /j6 .
\JOh ~arri~on ---
Env onmental Coordinator
co: L. Stephen Lau
Kari Berg
G.K. & Associates
Jacquelin Miller
C. Anna Ulaszewski
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